MEDICAL CONSULTATION

COOLSCULPTING FAT REDUCTION

UNISON - BUTT LIFT & CELLULITE REDUCTION

TERMS AND CONDITIONS

Please discuss the prices with the respective Doctors before
undertaking any treatment.

CoolSculpting® is a completely non-invasive fat freezing treatment that
helps one to successfully lose body fat and contour. It is a safe, viable
alternative to invasive treatments, and the only cryolipolysis treatment
which is proven to work. Treatments are tailored to individual clients
area of concern.
Price on consultation: Packages available.

Thermal and mechanical energy are combined to target the five
main causes of cellulite and result in a butt lift.
Four treatments are recommended for optimum results.

Cancellations and Failure to Arrive at Scheduled Appointments
Where a deposit is paid to secure a consultation or a treatment we
require you to provide us with 24 hours’ notice if you wish to cancel
otherwise your deposit will be forfeited.
If you fail to arrive for an appointment whilst you are on a course you
will forfeit that treatment.

£100

Doctor consultation required for the following treatments

ANTI-WRINKLE INJECTIONS
One area
Two areas
Three areas

£320
£370
£420

DERMAL FILLER PRICES
Lips
Nose Augmentation
Marionette Lines
Nasal Labial Folds
Chin
Cheeks/Mid Face
Jaw Line Lift
Hands
Tear troughs

from £400
from £650
from £400
from £400
from £500
from £650
from £650
from £400
from £700

PROFHILO
A unique stabilised high concentration of Hyaluronic Acid
is injected into 5 points of the face to boost hydration
and remodel aging and sagging skin.
from £450

FAT DISSOLVING INJECTIONS
These Injections are designed to be a safe, effective fat dissolving
treatment that reduces fat cells and contours the treated area.
It can be used for Chin, Chest, Abdomen, Thighs, Knees,
Upper Arms, Back and Ankles.
from £400

CM SLIM
The Contour Master is the next generation, non-invasive body
contouring solution clinically proven to increase muscle and decrease
fat.
Targeted for stomach, buttocks, arms and legs, High Intensity
Electromagnetic Muscle Training (HI-EMT) stimulates the muscle with
intense focused electromagnetic fields to strengthen, firm and sculpt
the body without discomfort or downtime.
Area
Buttocks/legs/abdomen
Arms
Pelvic floor regeneration

Treatment Single
£500
£300
£250

Course of 6
£2500
£1000
£1250

Area
Arms
Stomach
Front of Legs
Back of Legs
Full Leg
Butt Lift

Treatment Single
£425
£600
£600
£600
£700
£600

Course of 4
£1,700
£2,000
£2,000
£2,000
£2,800
£2,000

NUTRITION
Your skin doesn’t only reflect what you put on it, it is also a window on
what is going on inside your body. A consultation with our nutritional
therapist and genetic health consultant can help resolve problems such
as premature ageing, weight gain, acne, rosacea, dark circles, fatigue,
bloating and poor digestion.
Initial consultation 		
60 mins
£150
Follow-up consultation 		
45 mins
£75

Late Arrivals
We do our best to accommodate late arrivals. However, there may be
times when a late arrival will result in reduced treatment time, or we
may have to reschedule your appointment.
General
Gift Vouchers will expire after 12 months
Gift Vouchers are non transferable, cannot be exchanged for cash and
must be used for treatments only before the treatment date.
All courses and treatments must be used within 12 months
and 24 months if you are pregnant
Our complaints policy
We are committed to providing a high-quality service to all our clients.
When something goes wrong, we need you to tell us about it. This will
help us to improve our standards.
If you have a complaint, please contact the Clinic Manager, via email
at london@beyondmedispa.co.uk. We will endeavour to resolve any
complaints swiftly however, we will acknowledge your complaint within
5 working days.
Beyond MediSpa follows the National time limits for complaints which
means we will send you a full response within 20 days: or, where an
investigation is ongoing, a full response will be sent within 5 days
of its conclusion.

4th Floor Harvey Nichols
London
0207 201 8595
www.beyondmedispa.com
Beyond Medispa

beyondmedispa

london@beyondmedispa.co.uk

BeyondMedispa

OBSERV SKIN SCANNER

OXYGEN FACIAL

DERMAPEN

Observ Skin Consultation 30 mins £35*

A customisable oxygen infusion using intraceutical products.
Expect skin to appear more bouncy, dewy and radiant.
Treatment Single
Course of 6

Creates superficial trauma to the upper layers of the skin
using micro needles which leads to increased blood flow
in the skin and stimulates the natural production of collagen.
This process results in healthier, smoother, brighter, firmer
and younger looking skin.
Single Treatment £350
Course of 3 £900

*Redeemable against any purchase of products or courses.

HYDRAFACIAL – SKIN HEALTH FOR LIFE

60 mins
Add On

HydraFacial is for all skin types, shows immediate results, and
has no downtime with no discomfort. Targets specific skin
concerns and provides an alternative to invasive procedures.
HydraFacial

HydraTite Body

£160
£800
£950
£190
£250
£1250
from £300

HydraTite Facial
price after consultation

from £550

DELAROM FACIALS

30min
60min
60min
Single Treatment
Course of 6

A light acid peel created by one of the leading skin doctors, Zein Obagi.
Targets pigmentation and sensitivity, with the benefit of no downtime.
45mins
£210
£1050
Non Peel Facial
£160
£800

ZO THREE- STEP PEEL
The most advanced peel available for longer-lasting benefits. The 30%
TCA (Trichloroacetic Acid) will help with anti-ageing, pigmentation,
scarring and open pores. Up to 12 weeks pre-prep of ZO product is
recommended, with five to seven days’ downtime.
45 minute Treatment
£450

OBAGI BLUE RADIANCE PEEL

Uses Biotechnology and highly concentrated plant actives with the
efficiency of 100% pure essential oils to improve the condition and
vitality of the skin.
Delarom Express Facial
Delarom Facial
Delarom Hydrafacial
Pregnancy Facial

£800

STIMULATING ZO FACIAL

1 hr
Course of 6

HydraFacial Advanced
Course (6)
(Anti-Aging, Pigmentation, Acne) Single Treatment
Deluxe ZO HydraFacial
1 hr 15
Course of 6

£160
£60

£50
£85
£160
£150
£750

A 20% salicylic acid peel to resurface the skin and target pigmentation
and open pores. There is a downtime of three to five days,
before tighter, smoother and rejuvenated skin is revealed.
30 minute Treatment
£250

ELOS LASER TREATMENTS

EXILIS SKIN TIGHTENING
Exilis delivers fast and effective results with no down time, no
discomfort and is scientifically proven to achieve results. It restores
and encourages collagen production in a localised area to create a
more youthful, tighter skin tone. Exilis can also be used to help target
stubborn areas of fat on the body using ultra sound.
Eyes
1x £200
4x £700
6x £1,050
Face and neck
1x £650
4x £2,200
6x £3,300
½ face upper or lower 1x £450
4x £1,500
6x £2,250
Body per area
from £400
from £1,400 from £2,1400

HIFU-ULTRASKIN DUO II
High Intensity Focused Ultrasound. The UltraSkin II Duo combines skin
lifting and tightening and body contouring.

Half face
Full face and neck
Eyes
Jawline/neck
Neck and Decolletage
DÉESSE LED LIGHT THERAPY
Stomach
Medical grade therapy used to stimulate collagen response,
Buttocks
improve pigmentation, fine lines and wrinkles, detox the skin
Inner Thigh
and help with congestion, inflammation and redness.
Flanks
Single Treatment £70
Course of 6 £350
Upper Arms
		
Add On £40

£1600
£2100
£700
£900
£600
£1200
£1200
£1000
£900
£900

LASER HAIR REMOVAL
PATCH TEST: £30 (Redeemable)

SUBLIME
Skin tightening treatment that creates a contour and lifting effect.
Area
Treatment Single
Course of 3
½ Face
Face
Full Face & Neck

£375
£450
£500

£975
£1200
£1200

SUBLATIVE
An effective treatment designed to resurface the skin to helps reduce
fine lines and wrinkles, sun damage and acne scarring.
Area
Treatment Single
Course of 3
Eyes
Smoker Lines
½ Face
Face
Full Face & Neck
Stretch marks/ Scars Therapy

£250
£175
£375
£450
£550
from £200

£675
£450
£975
£1200
£1300
from £600

IPL SKIN REJUVENATION
Target fine pigmentation or redness/thread veins within the
skin using Elos laser technology.
A patch test and consultation is required.
Full face
Small Area

Single Treatment
Course of 6
Single Treatment
Course of 6

£300
£608
£175
£850

We are required to carry out a patch test 48 hours prior to
commencing the treatment

Face
Body -Small area
Bikini
Half Leg/Arm
Full leg
Back/ Tummy

Treatment Single

Course of 6

from £70
from £60
from £100
from £150
from £350
from £150

from £350
from £300
from £500
from £750
from £1750
from £750

COOL LASER
It’s the non-invasive treatment the Kardashians swear by, and now it
has landed in the UK. From fine-lines and pigmentation to age spots
and acne, Cool Laser Treatment will effectively treat a number of
skin concerns whether it be fine lines or scars. It can even tighten skin
around the jawline or plump lips without the use of fillers. To top it
off, the treatment has a much quicker cooling off time in comparison
to other skin lasers that leave you red, peeling and hiding indoors for
days.
Lunch Time Lift
Hollywood Peel
Face resurfacing
Pigmentation
Stretchmarks/scarring

from £300
from £250
from £2000
from £300
from £300

